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Xymogen products to assist in reinoculation include: 
ProbioMax Daily & ProbioMax DF™ are vegetarian, dairy- 
and gluten-free, four-strain probiotics totalling 30 billion 
&100 billion CFU† per capsule respectively. Each vegetarian 
capsule is sealed in nitrogen-purged aluminium blister packs 
to serve as protection from factors proven to compromise the 
stability of probiotics such as heat, moisture, and oxygen. 

These probiotic supplements provide 4 researched strains of 
beneficial bacteria, including the extensively studied HN019 
strain of Bifidobacterium lactis. These live microorganisms 
have proven health benefits and well-established safety, and 
have been tested for epithelial cell adhesion and/or 
resistance to low pH.*

RE-INNOCULATE

Reinoculate refers to the reintroduction of desirable bacteria, or ''probiotics," into the intestine to re-
establish microflora balance, and by consuming the high soluble fibre foods that good bugs like to eat, 
called “prebiotics.” Probiotics serve a variety of functions in the GI tract: they synthesize various 
vitamins, produce SCFAs necessary for colonic cell growth and function, degrade toxins, and prevent 
colonization by pathogens. Perhaps their most important function is antagonistic activity toward 
pathogens. A variety of supplemental sources may be considered helpful in the Reinoculation phase, 
including the Lactobacillus & Bifidobacterium species.            

Supporting reinoculation also supports regeneration and healing of the total intestinal tract, since, 
through the production of factors such as SCFAs, the microflora interacts with mucosal epithelial cells 
and GALT to support their function.

PROBIOMAX DAILY DF™
To further support resistance to low pH and the delivery of 
microorganisms to the small intestines, XYMOGEN employs 
DRcaps™ gastro-resistant capsules. 

These specially designed, innovative capsules help the slow 
exposure of actives to stomach acid and ensure more 
targeted release.

HOWARU™ (Bifidobacterium lactis Hn019)
Lactobacillus acidophilus (Lactobacillus acidophilus La-14)
Lactobacillus Plantarum (Lactobacillus Plantarum Lp-115)
Bifidobacterium Longum (Bifidobacterium Longum Bl-05)
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RE-INNOCULATE

ProbioMax® Plus DF is an ideal combination of ingredients for individuals seeking a well-rounded 
supplement to address intestinal ecology, cellular health, and immunity. It features well-researched 4 
probiotic strains; Saccharomyces Boulardii, a non-pathogenic yeast; and arabinogalactan, a prebiotic. By 
combining these ingredients, the individual benefits of each component can be complemented by the 
mechanisms of the others.*

PROBIOMAX PLUS DF™
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